Introduction tain two regions of significant homology, each of which corresponds to a distinct functional domain (Rao et al., Transcription factors of the NFAT family control the acti-1997) . The N-terminal domain controls Ca 2ϩ -dependent vation of genes encoding cytokines and their receptors subcellular localization (Luo et al., 1996 ; Shibasaki et in response to antigenic stimulation of immune cells al., 1996; Beals et al., 1997) , whereas the C-terminal Rao et al., 1997) . Localdomain binds DNA sequence-specifically and cooperized in the cytoplasm of resting cells, NFAT translocates ates with AP-1 in vitro Wolfe, 1996) . A 20 kDa to the nucleus upon dephosphorylation by the Ca 2ϩ -fragment of the NFATC1 C-terminal domain comprising activated Ser/Thr phosphatase calcineurin (Crabtree residues 416-591 (NFATC1-DBD) binds DNA sequenceand Clipstone, 1994; Rao et al., 1997) . The clinically imspecifically (Wolfe, 1996) ; a related fragment of NFATC2 portant immunosuppressive agents FK506 and cyclohas been found to behave similarly . sporin A block nuclear translocation of NFAT by directly Importantly, even though NFATC1-DBD binds DNA more inhibiting the phosphatase activity of calcineurin (Liu et weakly than the full C-terminal domain, the two proteins al., 1991). The pronounced toxicity of these agents has show practically identical affinities for DNA in the prescreated impetus for the development of new drugs that ence of AP-1 (Wolfe, 1996) . Consistent with this observasuppress T cell activation through inhibition of novel tion, NFAT-DBD cooperatively activates the distal antigen receptor response element of the IL-2 enhancer protein targets, foremost among which is NFAT.
(ARRE2) in transfected cells (S. N. Ho and G. R. Crabtree, In most instances, NFAT activates gene transcription personal communication). The solution structure of only in cooperation with a heterologous transcription NFATC1-DBD (Wolfe et al., 1997 ) revealed a common factor, which is induced by a p21 ras -dependent signaling overall fold with the DNA-binding domain of Rel family pathway (Flanagan et al., 1991; Woodrow et al., 1993) ; proteins, as represented by NF-B p50 (Ghosh et al., this partner is most likely a basic-leucine zipper (bZIP) 1995; Mü ller et al., 1995) . However, the NFAT-DBD and p50 structures exhibited significant local differences in regions that participate in intermolecular contacts, indi- ‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed. § These authors contributed equally to this work.
cating that the two classes of Rel protein employ distinct (B) Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) demonstrating the effect of the His-441 to Arg mutation on the affinity for ARRE2. NFATC1-DBD is the wild-type (His-441) form of the core DNA-binding domain; NFATC1-DBD* is the gain-of-function mutant form (Arg-441). Protein concentrations were as indicated; the DNA concentration was held constant at 100 pM. (C) EMSA assay demonstrating the comparable affinities of NFATC1 and NFATC1-DBD* for DNA in the presence of the AP-1 bZIP domain. The concentrations of NFATC1-DBD* and NFATC1 C-terminal domain were as indicated; the concentration of the AP-1 bZIP domain was held constant at 200 nM, and the DNA concentration was 100 pM. strategies for recognition of DNA and interaction with than the wild-type NFATC1-DBD fragment ( Figure 1B) . Furthermore, NFATC1-DBD* formed a cooperative comother proteins.
Here we report the solution structure of the binary plex with AP-1 that is roughly comparable in stability to that formed with the full NFATC1 C-terminal domain complex formed between the minimal DNA recognition domain of human NFATC1 and a 12 bp oligonucleotide ( Figure 1C ). duplex containing the ARRE2 sequence. This structure provides insight into the molecular basis for sequencespecific DNA recognition and signal integration by
Structure Determination
The binary complex formed between 15 N-labeled NFATC1-NFAT, reveals the important role of induced fit processes in NFAT function, and represents a starting point DBD* and a 12 bp oligonucleotide containing the core NFAT recognition site from murine ARRE2 exhibited exfor structure-based discovery of novel immunosuppressive agents that target NFATC1 directly. cellent 1 H-15 N HSQC spectra (data not shown). The threedimensional structure of the NFATC1-DBD*/12-mer complex was determined through a series of 2D and 3D NMR Results and Discussion experiments. Because of the relatively large size of the NFAT-DBD*/DNA complex, we employed isotopic label-A Gain-of-Function Mutation in NFATC1-DBD In preliminary efforts to determine the DNA-bound strucing to enable the differentiation of inter-from intramolecular contacts. Specifically, N-separated analysis. We reasoned that these effects might be due to the relatively weak DNA-binding affinity of NFATC1-NOESY experiments in H2O and 3D
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C-separated NOESY measurements in D2O were both carried out on DBD, which suggested that the quality of the spectra might be improved by modifying either the protein or a sample of perdeuterated NFAT-DBD* containing fully 15 N, 13 C, 1 H-labeled Arg residues, to assign interfacial con-DNA so as to increase their mutual affinity. In comparing the sequences of the DNA-binding loops of tacts between Arg residues and DNA. Site-specific deuteration of the DNA was also carried out to confirm and NFATC1, we noted that one DNA contact residue in p50 (Arg-59) is replaced by a His residue in NOE contacts between the protein and minor groove adenines of the DNA. Based on the NMR data thus NFATC1 ( Figure 1A ). We therefore mutated His-441 in NFATC1-DBD to Arg (H441R mutation) and measured obtained, we used a torsion angle dynamics (Gü ntert et al., 1997)/simulated annealing (Brü nger, 1992) procedure the affinity of the resulting protein (NFATC1-DBD*) for DNA, both alone and in the presence of AP-1. Remarkto calculate the family of 18 final structures presented in Figure 2 (statistics shown in Table 1 ). ably, NFATC1-DBD* bound ARRE2 much more strongly , and NF-B p50 in the region of the core DNAbinding domain. Bold letters denote conserved residues. Secondary structure elements are denoted above the sequence. Italic numbering below all three sequences corresponds to that for the respective full-length proteins. Red asterisks, residues that make sequence-specific contacts to DNA; blue, phosphate contact residues; boxed yellow residue, position at which a gain-of-function His to Arg mutation was introduced into NFATC1-DBD to generate NFATC1-DBD*. The italicized MK in the sequence of NFATC1-DBD* denotes amino acids added for purposes of overexpression, which are not present in NFATC1 itself. The color scheme for the individual secondary structure elements is matched in (A)-(D). (E) Sequence of the duplex 12-mer used in this study. The hexaethyleneglycol linker located between the 3Ј-end of the top strand and the 5Ј-end of the bottom strand is not shown explicitly (also not shown in [A] and [B] ). 428-432, 460-464, 472-479, 493-495, 506-510, 515-521, 528-538, 559-568, 578-583) 0.62 Ϯ 0.07 R.m.s.d. to the mean for heavy atoms of all ␤ strands (residues 428-432, 460-464, 472-479, 493-495, 506-510, 515-521, 528-538, 559-568, 578-583) Comparison of DNA-Bound NFATC1-DBD* 12-mer complex is unbent and otherwise exhibits typical features of a B-form duplex, with the exception of modwith the Unbound Protein The overall fold of DNA-bound NFATC1-DBD* is very est minor groove compression at positions 4-6. similar to that of unliganded NFATC1-DBD (Wolfe et al., 1997) , comprising a ten-stranded antiparallel ␤-barrel (Figure 2 ), which is structurally related to s-type domains Contacts between NFATC1-DBD* and DNA NFATC1-DBD* utilizes a combination of direct and indiof the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily (Bork et al., 1994) . The two primary sheets (␤IHFCE and ␤ABG) that form rect readout mechanisms involving both major and minor groove contacts to achieve DNA sequence specificthe core of the ␤-barrel lie remote from the DNA interface and are almost completely unaffected by being bound ity ( Figures 3A-3C ). The 5Ј-end of the recognition site (GAGGAAAA) is recognized mainly through major groove to DNA. The third sheet (␤DGЈ), which does not itself contact DNA directly but adjoins and abuts multiple contacts made by residues of the DNA recognition loop (␤A-␤B loop). Several of these key contacts are very segments that do, is also very similar in the free protein and binary complex. The most radical changes that ocsimilar to those made by the homologous DNA recognition loop of NF-B p50 (Ghosh et al., 1995; Mü ller et al., cur upon binding to DNA involve two large surface loops. The ␤A-␤B loop, which is only partially ordered in the 1995) ( Figure 3C ). The side chain guanidinium groups of Arg-441 and Arg-439 are positioned to hydrogen bond unliganded protein (Wolfe et al., 1997) , adopts a welldefined conformation in the binary complex. The ␤GЈ-␤H to G1 and G2, respectively, and are buttressed by the carboxylate of Glu-445 ( Figure 3B ). The side chain of loop, which is devoid of secondary structure in the absence of DNA (Wolfe et al., 1997) , is folded in the binary Tyr-442 is brought close to T3Ј and T4Ј through a hydrophobic contact between the phenyl ring and the T3Ј complex and contains a short ␣ helix (␣A, Figures 2A  and 2B ). Binding of NFATC1-DBD* to DNA is accompamethyl group, and a hydrogen bond between the hydroxyl and the DNA backbone phosphate located benied by a 7.4% reduction in the overall solvent-accessible surface of the protein, corresponding to a contact tween T4Ј and T5Ј (T4ЈpT5Ј). The existence of this hydrogen bond is clearly evidenced by the direct observation surface area of 726 Å 2 . The DNA in the NFATC1-DBD*/ of the Tyr-442 hydroxyl proton (10.68 ppm) and its multiits side chain into the minor groove at the extreme 3Ј-ple NOE cross-peaks to protons of T3Ј and T4Ј ( Figure  end of the site to contact T6Ј and T7. The existence 3D). The phenyl ring contact has been independently of this minor groove contact was established by the confirmed by specific photo-cross-linking of Tyr-442 to observation of an NOE cross-peak between the H⑀ of a DNA probe containing 5-iododeoxyuridine in place of Arg-555 and H2 of A6, and confirmed by site-specific T3Ј (Wolfe et al., 1997) . At the extreme 5Ј-end of the deuteration at C2 of A6, which resulted in loss of the site, G(-2) is recognized through an interaction with Argassigned NOE cross-peak (data not shown). These se-448 ( Figures 3A and 3B ). The DNA recognition loop of quence-specific contacts to the 3Ј-end of the site pro-NFATC1-DBD* appears to make two more contacts to vide a basis for understanding the greater binding affinthe DNA backbone, one between Gly-449 and A(Ϫ1)pG ity of NFAT for murine versus human ARRE2, which (Ϫ2) and the other between Lys-452 and G1pA(Ϫ1) (Fig- differ at base pairs 7 and 8 (TT versus AC, respectively) ure 3C). In addition to this ensemble of contacts made (Jain et al., 1993; Hoey et al., 1995) . by the DNA recognition loop, one further sequencespecific contact may be contributed by an extended peptide stretch at the C-terminal end of NFATC1-DBD*. Figure 2B , is anby the H441R Mutation chored in close proximity to bases of the major groove
Structural Basis for the Gain-of-Function This stretch, most clearly visible in
The gain of DNA-binding affinity associated with the through a phosphate contact between Arg 590 and H441R mutation in NFATC1-DBD* can be rationalized on T6ЈpT7Ј. As a result, the side chain of Gln-589 is brought the basis of the NMR complex structure. The introduced within reach of A3. A corresponding polypeptide stretch residue, Arg-441, contacts G1, while Arg-448 contacts at the C-terminal end of the NF-B p50 DNA-binding G(Ϫ2) ( Figure 4A ). NFAT therefore uses the Arg residue domain interacts with DNA in a remarkably similar way at position 441 in much the same way as p50 uses but makes a Lys-G (p50: Lys-244-G4) rather than Gln-A the equivalent residue (Arg-59) in its DNA-binding loop (NFATC1-DBD*: Gln-589-A3) contact ( Figure 3C ).
( Figure 4B ). It seems likely that wild-type NFATC1 uses Positions 4 and 5 in the poly(A) stretch of the NFAT site position 441 differently, because the side chain of His-(GAGGAAAA) are both highly conserved among known 441 would be too short to contact G1 directly. However, NFAT sites and are selected at a high as pointed out earlier (Wolfe et al., 1997) , simple side frequency in PCR site selection experiments using chain rotations are all that would be required to swivel NFATC2 (C.D. Vaughan and G.L.V., unpublished data).
the Arg-448 side chain in to reach and contact G1, proThe basis for such exquisite sequence specificity at vided that His-441 swiveled out of the way ( Figure 4C ; these positions is not obvious from the structural data refer also to Figure 3A) ; this could be accomplished with alone. No residue of NFATC1-DBD* is close enough to little or no alteration of the backbone conformation of base pair 4 to make a sequence-specific interaction.
the DNA recognition loop. Consistent with this notion, Although the side chains of Ser-588 and Arg-590 are in the Arg contact arrangement shown in Figure 4C is obthe vicinity of T5Ј, they do not appear to lie within optimal served in the crystallographic structure of the ternary contact distance. Even if side chains of the protein do NFATC2/AP-1/DNA complex (Chen et al., 1998) . All other contact T5Ј, these interactions do not appear to contribfactors thus being equal, it stands to reason that the ute to sequence specificity: switching base pairs 5 and additional Arg contacts made by NFATC1-DBD* should 4 from A·T to I·C, which drastically alters major groove increase the affinity of the protein-DNA interaction relafunctionality but leaves minor groove functionality untive to that of NFATC1-DBD. It is worth noting that perturbed, has little if any effect on the strength of NFATC1-DBD* and NFATC1-DBD both possess an Arg NFATC1-DNA interactions (Wolfe et al, 1997) . Taken residue at position 448, and yet these two proteins use together, these data suggest that NFATC1 (and NFATC2) Arg-448 to make different contacts. Just as changes in recognizes A4 and A5 by sensing the sequence-depena single nearby amino acid can cause Arg-448 to switch dent deformability of the poly(A) stretch, a mechanism its DNA contact partner, so might changes in the DNA known as "indirect readout." Consistent with this notion, sequence cause similar switching. This raises the possithe minor groove width of the 12-mer is compressed by bility that NFAT family members may be capable of greater than 1Å in this region of the binary complex switching between the two recognition modes, in a way (T4Ј O4Ј ↔ A6 O4Ј ϭ 5.4 Ϯ 0.4 Å ; average B-DNA ϭ 6.8 Å ).
Finally, a residue of the insert region, Arg-555, projects that depends on the DNA sequence.
Induced Folding of DNA Contact Segments in NFATC1-DBD*
The DNA recognition elements of many transcription factors are disordered in the absence of DNA and undergo an induced folding transition upon interaction with DNA (Spolar and Record, 1994) . Such behavior appears to be especially common among transcription factors that contain predominantly ␣-helical DNA recognition domains, such as members of the bZIP (Patel et al., 1990; Weiss et al., 1990) and basic helix-loop-helix (Ferre-D'Amare et al., 1993; Fisher et al., 1993) families. Even though the core DNA recognition domain of NFATC1 comprises predominantly ␤ structure, the structure presented here reveals that it, too, undergoes an induced folding transition upon interaction with DNA. Specifically, NMR relaxation measurements on unliganded NFAT-DBD revealed that the Ig domain adopts a well-defined three-dimensional structure, with the exception of the ␤A-B and ␤GЈ-H loops, which are disordered (Wolfe et al., 1997) . In the binary solution structure, both of these loops become ordered upon interaction with DNA, and indeed, both contribute directly to the DNA-contact interface ( Figure 5A , compare top left and right). Especially striking is the structural transition of the insert region from a completely disordered loop to a compact module containing an ␣ helix (␣A). This helix appears to be stabilized directly through a hydrogenbonding interaction between two of its N-terminal amide protons (Asn-541 and Ser-542) and a DNA backbone phosphate (T5ЈpT6Ј), and the overall helix is aligned so as to permit a favorable interaction of its helix dipole with DNA (readily visible in Figure 3A ). Several other residues of the insert region anchor helix ␣A by making additional DNA contacts: Arg-555 hydrogen bonds to , 1997) . Thus, induced folding processes involving which are necessary to position the two proteins as they are observed in the X-ray structure of the ternary NFATC2/AP-1/DNA commultiple independent segments of the protein not only plex (Chen et al., 1998) .
create the DNA-binding surface of NFATC1-DBD*, but (B) Overlay of C␣ traces of the NFATC1-DBD*/DNA solution structure also generate a template for the residues that establish (blue) with the corresponding portion of the NFATC2/AP-1/DNA cooperative contacts with partner proteins.
X-ray structure (yellow) (Chen et al., 1998) , made by least-square superposition of the DNA.
The Orientation of the Ig Domain on DNA
Left: view perpendicular to the long axis of the DNA (the AP-1 binding site would be to the right in ARRE2).
Is Remodeled through Cooperative
Right: view along the long axis of DNA (with the AP-1 binding site
Interactions with AP-1
in ARRE2 located in front).
In addition to induced folding, transcription factors can experience other forms of induced structural remodeling another on DNA through protein-protein contacts (Chen upon association with other macromolecules. For examet al., 1995; Peterson et al., 1996; Sun et al., 1997 ) raised ple, the TATA box-binding protein (TBP) has been found the question of whether some form of domain remodelto undergo twisting of one DNA-binding domain relative ing occurs in going from the binary to ternary NFAT to the other upon interaction with DNA and TFIIB (Kim complexes (Figure 5A ). The availability of structures repet al., 1993a; Kim et al., 1993b; Nikolov et al., 1995) . The observation that NFAT and AP-1 cooperate with one resenting binary and ternary complexes of NFAT with DNA alone (this work) and AP-1/DNA (Chen et al., 1998) , What causes the NFAT Ig domain to be oriented differently in the binary and ternary complexes? One possibilrespectively, allows this issue to be addressed. The oriity is that it results from the alteration of DNA contacts entations of the core DNA-binding domain with respect accompanying mutation of His-441 to Arg. Although we to DNA in both structures were compared by leastcannot rigorously exclude this scenario, it seems unsquare superposition of the DNA ( Figure 5B ). The orienlikely in light of the fact that the mutation causes only tation of the core Ig domain of NFAT in the family of modest, local changes in the conformation of the DNA binary complex structures was found to differ from that recognition loop. Furthermore, with the exception of Glyin the ternary complex structure (Chen et al., 1998) by 449, most of the favorable contacts unique to the binary a 20Њ-24Њ rotation along the DNA long axis and 10Њ-13Њ complex bear no discernible structural dependence pivot perpendicular to it ( Figure 5B ). However, because upon residue 448. Thus, we favor the notion that the NMR spectroscopy generates a family of structures on domain orientation observed in the NFATC1-DBD*/DNA the basis of multiple local interactions, one must be solution structure represents the energetically preferred cautious in using it to deduce global features such as one for a binary NFAT/DNA complex. This orientation domain orientation. Thus, we analyzed the NMR data is, however, not optimal for the establishment of cooperfor interproton distance relationships that could differative protein-protein contacts with AP-1. Thus, by reorientiate the orientations observed in the binary and enting, NFAT is able to gain energetically favorable interternary complexes. Of the 56 intermolecular NOEs idenactions with the AP-1 protein at the expense of some tified, 6 involving three different residues (Gly-449, Lys-DNA contacts. 538, and Arg-555) were found to be incompatible with the domain orientation in the ternary complex structure Implications for Enhanceosome Assembly but compatible with that in the binary structure (Table  The comparison of the binary solution structure of NFAT 2). The most marked single distinction between the two (this work) with the X-ray structure of the ternary comorientations involves Arg-555, which projects from the plex (Chen et al., 1998) thus suggests that whole-domain insert region to contact bases of the minor groove on structural remodeling facilitates the cooperative assemthe 3Ј-end of the recognition site. In the ternary complex bly of a higher order transcriptional complex. It is now structure, the residue corresponding to Arg-555 (Argrecognized that the generation of a transcriptional re-537; Chen et al., 1998) fully extends its side chain guanisponse in eukaryotic cells requires the cooperative prodinium group to contact the carbonyl of T8. By contrast, moter assembly of a particle known as an enhanceowe observed NOEs between the ⑀-NH of Arg-555, and some, which may contain a dozen or more individual H2 of A6 and H4Ј of T6Ј, which clearly position the Arg-DNA-binding subunits (Thanos and Maniatis, 1995 ; Kim 555 guanidinium group within hydrogen bonding disand Maniatis, 1997). Most if not all of these subunits tance of T6Ј and T7 in the minor groove; these NOE participate in enhanceosome assembly on multiple prodistance constraints place Arg-555 out of reach of T8, moters, amongst which there is great variation in phywhen the Ig domain adopts the orientation observed in sical location and relationship of cooperating protein the binary solution structure. Importantly, the assignpartners. Given such stereochemical diversity in enments of the relevant Arg-555-A6 NOE cross-peaks were hanceosome assembly, the requirement that these proconfirmed via NMR experiments employing amino acidteins be capable of physically contacting each other specific labeling and positional deuteration of the prowhile remaining anchored to DNA imposes a formidable tein and DNA, respectively. In addition to protein-DNA geometric challenge. Whole-domain structural remodelcontacts unique to the binary complex that are directly ing serves to decrease the geometric precision required supported by NOE constraints, several others can be for cooperative interactions on DNA and may thus be inferred from the family of calculated NMR structures:
generally associated with the process of transcriptional (1) the side chain ammonium group of Lys-452 appears activation in eukaryotic cells. within hydrogen bonding distance of the G1pA(Ϫ1) backbone phosphate, and (2) the amide N-H of Ser 542
Implications for Discovery of Novel is within hydrogen bonding distance of T4ЈpT5Ј. These
Immunosuppressive Agents data provide a consistent body of evidence indicating
The potent NFAT-mediated immunosuppressive effects that the orientation of the NFAT Ig domain adopts disof FK506 and cyclosporin A, together with the pronounced lymphoid defects observed in mice bearing a tinct orientations in the binary and ternary complexes. acid type-specific assignments (Shortle, 1994) derived from
